ENGLISH INSTRUCTIONS
Test assembly position and fit of parts before cementing. Paint small parts before assembly and assemble in sequence shown.

ANWEISUNGEN AUF DEUTSCH
Vor dem Zusammenkleben Montage der Teile, sowie deren gute Passung überprüfen. Kleine Teile vor dem Montieren anstreichen und in der vorgeschriebenen Folge zusammenbauen.

CONSIGNES EN FRANCAIS
Essayer la position de montage et l’ajustage des pièces avant de les coller. Pendre les petites pièces et les monter dans l’ordre indiqué.

ANVISNINGER PA NORSK
Prøv sammensetting og at dele passere før de limes. Mal små deler før sammensettet, og sett dem sammen i angitt rekkefølge.

ISTRUZIONI IN ITALIANO
Provare la posizione di montaggio ed attacco delle parti prima di cementare. Verniciare le parti piccole prima del montaggio e montare nell’ordine indicato.

AANWIJZINGEN, NEDERLANDS
Alvorens de delen aan elkaar te lijmen eerst controleren hoe deze samengevoegd worden en of ze passend zijn. Verf de kleinere delen vooraf dat ze gemonteerd worden en zet dan het model in de aangegeven volgorde in elkaar.

INSTRUCCIONES EN ESPANOL
Ponga a prueba la posición de montaje y ajuste de piezas antes de encolarlas. Pinte las piezas pequeñas antes de montar y entonces monte en el orden indicado.

SUOMALAISET RAKENNEOHJEET
Kokeile osien asennus ja sopivuus ennen liimaista. Maalaat pienet osat ennen kokonaan pomoa ja kokoa esitettyä järjestelyssä.

1. Early Walthers were very expensive, having more powerful engines, longer fuselage and wings than others. The prototype of Walthers was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.

2. The newly issued prototype, the Naclo, was started and the fuselage was longer and the wings were developed. The prototype of the Naclo was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.

3. The prototype of the Naclo was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.

4. The prototype of the Naclo was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.

5. The prototype of the Naclo was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.

6. The prototype of the Naclo was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.

7. The prototype of the Naclo was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.

8. The prototype of the Naclo was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.

9. The prototype of the Naclo was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.

10. The prototype of the Naclo was actually modified by Walthers and so the 36 April 1321 formed by 2/1. Louis, Nielson, Nielson, the owner of Mount Everest, took photographs of the Mount Everest, and at one time the Mount Everest was the tallest peak, and when the last was formed from 1945. Engine - 860 hp, British Pegasus IV. Maximum speed 380 mph at 10,000 ft. Service ceiling: 12,000 ft. Armament: One Vickers machine gun, one Lewis machine gun, 500 lb. bomb load.